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Analysis assumes the FY16 Original School Operating Budget as the base

REVENUE 

State (Governor Proposed) (12,620 students) (Note 1) 2,123,326   

Federal - Impact Aid and DOD
    Impact Aid (Reduce from $9.45m to $8m) (Note 2) (1,450,000)  
    DOD (based on FY15 actual payment plus 20% increase) (90,600)       
    Federal grants TBD

County - increase in operation contribution TBD
County - revenue stabilization fund transfer to schools (Note 2) 1,150,000   
   (Board of Supervisors must approve, not just School Board)

Total Revenue Increase 1,732,726         

SAMPLE  OF POTENTIAL MAJOR OPERATING EXPENDITURE INCREASES

VRS - Governor recommends 0.56% rate increase - mandated 371,000      
Special education teachers - 3 FTEs - mandated 153,000      
Special education para-educators - 3 FTEs - mandated 54,000        
Limited English Proficiency (LEP) teachers - 3 FTEs - mandated 153,000      
Reduce use of LEP tutors (77,000)       
Regular education para-educator - 1 FTE - mandated 17,000        

Health insurance increase 5% (ER share)  (Note 3) 520,000      
Health insurance increase 5% (ER pays EE share) (Note 3) 215,000      

Step for all eligible staff (Licensed staff 1.4% avg and 1,250,000   
    non-licensed staff 2% avg)
Market adjustment for licensed staff 0.6% increase 290,000      

Restore one step for all eligible staff that have lost four steps 908,000      
   (average cost is 1%)

Total Expenditure Increase 3,854,000         

NET SHORTFALL (2,121,274)        

Note 1:  
Includes the Additional Instructional Positions incentive program that requires the school division
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to hire 10 teachers or para-educators in FY17 above current staffing levels.

Note 2:  
Shown is one possibility for a reduction in impact aid in FY17 due to one-time impact aid funds
anticipated to be received over budget in FY16.  The overage in FY16 will need to be carried
 forward to FY17 in the Revenue Stabilization Fund.  
The revenue stabilization fund will be used to gradually reduce the loss of impact aid over four
fiscal years to the new impact aid revenue baseline of approximately $8 million.
If impact aid receipts are greater than $8 million in FY17 a corresponding reduction
in the transfer from the revenue stabilization to the schools will occur that same fiscal year.
This federal estimate and the transfer from the Revenue Stabilization Fund may change 
in the upcoming weeks based on the recently approved FY16 federal budget.  

Note 3:
Anthem has requested a 17% increase.  Supt. recommends using the cash reserve in the 
health insurance fund to offset 12% on the increase.  That equates to approximately 
$1.8 million from the cash reserve account which totaled $6.8 million on June 30, 2015.
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